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Abstract This study investigates the variations of spatial velocities and particles trajectories around multip le
submerged breakwaters by two-dimensional nu merical wave flu me established by the boundary element method. The
simu lations of waves passing over an impermeable submerged dike and a set of double dike are utilized for discussion. The
boundaries were discretized by linear elements, and the Lagrangiandescriptions of wave motion are used to describe the
variation of flow field around the obstacles cause by wave-obstacle interactions. The trajectories of fluid particles are
determined by the instantaneous velocity and the differentiation of t ime derivatives through forward differencing, and the
variations of the trajectories are analy zed and discussed respectively by the path line and velocity field. When the waves
propagate over the obstacles, a vortex exists significantly on either side of the upper corner, which rotatescontrarily with
the direction of the wave d irection. The phenomenon of vortex is more significant when the width and the height of the
embankment increased. This was also found in the case of double-colu mn submerged obstacles. Moreover, the existence of
vortex was also confirmed in the clip region between the obstacles.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, coastal structures, such as breakwaters,
art ificial reefs and seawalls, h ave b een des igned and
constructed to produce calmness and ensure urban safety by
dissipating the wave energies and forces. With development
of technology and society, people gradually attach great
importance to the natural ecology of the oceans and the
preservation of landscape.Many submerged breakwaters
with various forms, are being extensively investigated and
discussed as impermeable protecting embankments.Experts
and scholars put forward the outstanding results of various
t ypes o f sub merg ed b reakwaters , and ho pe that t he
eco log ical lan dscape and coast al p rotect ion can exist
simu ltaneously. When wave propagates over a submerged
breakwater, eddy current exists in the front or rear side of
the submerged breakwater,which usually cause damage to
the surface of the submerged breakwater or washout to the
embankment toe. Submerged dike forced the incident waves
to break before or above the obstacles under the impact of
wave-obstacle interaction , and cause destruction to the
structure of wave. Wave energy is mostly attenuated before
reach ing theshore, and the wave force is also reduced
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simu ltaneously. The movements and trajectories of water
particles around the obstacle also affects the activities of
drift sand, siltation, coastal washout, and sedimentation,
which are the main causes of change-related
activities.Therefore, the simulation of waves over a
submerged breakwater and the movement of water
mo lecules around the submerged breakwater, including the
distributions of the trajectories and velocities of the water
mo lecules are study presently.
Ting and Kim (1994)[1] investigated experimentally the
flow separation effects induced by time -period ic water
waves travelling over a submerged rectangular obstacle, the
kinemat ics and dynamics of eddy motions were studied and
compared to the theoretical predictions of a linear inviscid
model. Ohyama and Nadaoka (1994)[2] studied numerically
the decomposition phenomenon of a nonlinear wave train
passing over a submerged shelf, and suggested that when
the width of the shelf isnearly one half of the beat length of
a higher harmonic amplitude, the magnitude of the
corresponding component becomes remarkably large in
transmitted waves.Balzano et al. (2002)[3] investigated
experimentally the velocity field generated in the vicinity of
a rectangular, submerged obstacle by regular incident wave
trains, the velocity were measured by particle tracking
velocimetry, fro m which the particle trajectories can be
recognized, and the wave motion was analyzed (see also
Huang[4] and Jung[5]). Lo and Young (2004)[6] described
the application of velocity–vorticity formu lation of the
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Navier–Stokes equations for two-dimensionalfree surface
flow by an arbitrary Lagrangian– Eulerian method. the
velocity and the vorticity fields in the interior reg ion of
thecomputational domain was obtained.Sue et al. (2005)[7]
establish a nu merical model to investigate the interaction of
a two dimensionalperiodic progressive wave train over a
submerged rectangularobstacle; they observed that the
vortex mot ion around the obstacle is enhanced asthe length
of the submerged obstacle decreases.The interaction
between wave and submerged bar was also studied by
Rambabu and Mani (2005)[8], they determined the effects
of submergence depth, crest width and material properties
on the transmission characteristics, however, they indicated
that the spacing between breakwaters has no much
influence on controlling transmission. In Shen and Chan
(2011)[9], a co mb ined IB-VOF model is adopted to
simu late the wave-structure interaction by a progressive
waves propagating over a relatively steep bar. In addition,
Zaman and Baddour (2011)[10] investigate the interaction
of a current-free monochro matic surface wave-field with a
wave-free uniform current field in a three-dimensional flow
frame, the characteristic propertiesof the particle t rajectory
with- and with-out current are presented. Lin and Huang
(2012)[11] studied numerically the vortex generation and
evolution induced by time-periodic surface waves travelling
over a submerged obstacle by a 2-D Lag rangian-type model,
and discussed the effect of vortices on the drag experience
cause by the obstacle.
Moreover, the interaction between wave and a series of
obstacles are also extensively studied. A numerical model
based on the Volu me-Averaged/Reynolds Averaged
Navier-Stokes (VA RA NS) equation was developed by Hsu
et al. (2002)[12] to describe surface wavemotions and
turbulence flows in front of a co mposite breakwater.
In this study, the numerical investigationson
wave-obstacle interactions of periodical wave fields are
established by using the BEM, and the variat ions of vortices,
spatial velocit ies and particle trajectories are discussed with
the case of single submerged obstacle and double (series)
obstacles byusing the 2D-NWT, which incorporates the
interaction between wave and series obstacles. The
movement of particles and velocity distribution within the
region around the breakwaterswhen wave passedthrough the
submerged breakwater with various sizes and locations are
therefore discussed.

2. Numerical Formulation
2.1. The B EM Method Formul ati on
2.1.1. Governing Equation and Basic Assumptions
As shown schematically in Figure 1, Nu merical wave
flu me is confined in a region co mposed of a p iston type wave
generator located at one side of the flume, express as Γ1 , the
undisturbed free water surface, Γ2 , the impermeable across

wall fro m the generator, Γ3 , the impermeab le bottom, Γ4 ,
and the submerged obstacles, Γ5. Cartesian coordinate
system Oxz is adopted, the origin of wh ich is located on the
still water surface with the x-axis pointing positively right
and z-axis pointing positively upwards. The bounded
boundaries are discretized as linear elements. Fluids within
the region are conventionally assumed as incompressible,
inviscid, and irrotational, the wave interaction problem can
be formu lated in terms of a velocity potentialΦ(x,z,t), wh ich
satisfies the following Lap lace equation:
(1)
∇ 2 Φ ( x, z; t ) =0
On the instantaneous undisturbed free water surface, the
boundary conditions can be obtained from the nonlinear
kinemat ic and dynamic conditions in the Lagrangian
description expressed as:
DX
= ∇Φ
(2)
Dt

DΦ
1
P
= − g ζ + ∇Φ ⋅∇Φ −
Dt
2
ρ

(3)

here D/ Dt is the Lagrangian derivative, x denotes the position
of nodes on the free water surface Γ2 , g is the gravitational
acceleration, ζrepresenting the surface fluctuation,ρis the
density of water, and P is the gage pressure on the water
surface, and is generally assumed to be constant, e.g., P = 0.
In the present research, however, as in most earlier
approached suggested, the value of P was defined
proportional to the potential on the free water, thus, P(x,ζ) is
expressed as:
P(x, ζ ) = µ (x )Φ (ξ ,η , t )
(4)
(x) is the beach absorption function, which is assumed to
vary smoothly along section xX-xB, but remains constant
after xX, the absorbing coefficient can thus be expressed as:

xB − x α
)
B
µ (x, t ) = µ 0 (t ) ρ

µ ( x, t ) = µ 0 (t ) ρ (

,

x x < x < x B (5)

,

x ≤ xx

(6)

where B = xX -xB is the length of vary ing-value section. As
can be seen from Figure 1, a linear absorption parameter is
adopted in this paper, i.e. α = 1.
The boundary condition on the wave-paddles, Γ1 is
obtained by the continuous of the normal velocities U(t) of
the paddles and that of the fluid :
∂Φ
Φ1 = 1 =−U1 ( t ) on Γ 1
(7)
∂n
where n is the unit outward normal vector.
U(t) can be exp ress as the following form when
simu lating periodical waves:
U ( t ) =−aσ sin σt
(8)

a =ζ 0 ⋅

sinh kh ⋅ cosh kh + kh
2sinh 2 kh

(9)

where a is the transfer function,σis the angular frequency, ζ0
is the incident wave amp litude, k is the wave nu mber, and h
is the constant water depth.
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Figure 1. Definition sketch for numerical wave flume comprises submerged obstacles

The particle velocity is null in the normal direct ion on the impermeable wall,the bottom floor, and the submerged obstacles,
the no-flow condition is therefore prescribed as:

∂Φ 3,4,5

= 0 onΓ3 , Γ4 andΓ5

∂n

(10)

2.1.2. Integral Formulat ion and Boundary Discretization
According to Green’s second identity, the velocity potential Φ(x,z;t) within the region can be obtained by the velocity
potential on the boundary, Φ(ξ,η;t), and its normal derivative, ∂Φ(ξ,η;t)/∂n, as:
∂   1  
1  ∂Φ (ξ ,η ; t )  1 
cΦ ( x, z; t ) =
ln  − Φ (ξ ,η ; t ) ln  ds
(11)

∫
∂n   r  
∂n
2π Γ 
r

r=

(ξ − x )2 + (η − z )2

1

c = 1/ 2
0


inside the fluid domain
on the smooth boundary
outside the fluid domain

The boundaries, Γ1 through Γ5 , are divided into, respectively, N1 to N5 discrete linear elements, the smallest mesh sizes is
adopted as Δx = 0.1h, where h is the water depth, as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Definition sketch for discretization scheme

To proceed with the calculat ion, Eq. (9) can be expressed
in matrix form:

[Φ=
i]

Oij  Φ i  ;

=
i, j 1 ~ 5

(12)

[Φ] and [Φ ] are, respectively, the velocity potential,
Φ(ξ,η;t), and its associated normal derivative, ∂Φ(ξ,η;t)/ ∂n.
The coefficients of the matrix[O] are related to the
geometric shapes of the boundaries. By differentiat ing the
time derivatives through forward differencing, the position
of nodes areregridded every time step, new positions of the

nodes on free water surface, (xk+1 ,zk+1 ) can thus be obtained
as:

 ∂Φ k 
x k +1 =
x k +  2  ∆t
 ∂x 
 ∂Φ k2 
z k +1 =
zk + 
 ∆t
 ∂z 

(13)
(14)

The velocity potential on the free water surface at the
successive time step, t=(k+1)Δt is given through:
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2
2
1  ∂Φ 2   ∂Φ 2  
Pk
k +1
∆t (15)

 +
  ∆t − gz ∆t −
2  ∂s   ∂n  
ρ
where s and n denote, respectively, the tangential and the
normal direction. The normal derivatives on the boundaries
k +1
k +1
k +1
k +1
Γ1 , Γ3 , Γ4 and Γ5 , i.e., Φ1 , Φ 3 , Φ 4 and Φ 5 at t =
(k+1)Δt can be obtained through Eqs. (7), (10) and (15).
The unknown values, i.e. the normal derivative of the
velocity potential on the water surface, Φ k2 ; the velocity

potentials on the wave paddle, Φ1k , the vertical wall,

Φ k2 +1 = Φ k2 +

k +1

 Φ1 
 
Φ 2 
 Φ =
 3
Φ 4 
Φ 
 5

I
0

0

0
0

−O12
−O22
−O32
−O42
−O52

0
0
I
0
0

0
0
0
I
0

0
0 
0

0
I 

the impermeable bottom,

Φ 3k ,

Φ k4 , and the impermeable

k

submerged obstacles, Φ 5 , at the k-th time step can thus be
obtained through Eq.(11), which can be written mo re
compactly in a matrix fo rm:

−1

 O11 0
O − I
 21
O31 0

O41 0
O51 0

O13
O23
O33
O43
O53

O14
O24
O34
O44
O54

O15   Φ1 
 
O25  Φ 2 
O35   Φ 3 
 
O45  Φ 4 
 
O55  Φ 5 
 

k +1

(16)

I is the identity matrix. Detailed description concerning the iterative scheme of time stepping and computational
procedures can be found in Chou & Sh ih (1996)[13][14].
2.2. Esti mation of Current Vel ocity
The trajectory of water particles can be obtained by the current velocity at any position derived from the velocity
potential Φ(ξ,η;t) and its normal derivative ∂Φ(ξ,η;t)/∂n on the boundaries, by Eq.(11), we obtain:

∂Φ ( x, z; t )
∂x
1 n
x −ξ
=
∑ ( M1Φ j (ξ ,η ; t ) + M 2Φ j +1 (ξ ,η ; t ) )( r 2 )
2π j =1 ∫ Γ j
 1 2( x − ξ ) 2
)
− ( M 1Φ j (ξ ,η ; t ) + M 2 Φ j +1 (ξ ,η ; t ) )  nx ( 2 −
r4
 r
( x − ξ )( z − η )  
− nz
  ds j
r4

∂Φ ( x, z; t )
w(t ) =
∂z
1 n
z −η
M 1Φ j (ξ ,η ; t ) + M 2 Φ j +1 (ξ ,η ; t ) )( 2 )
=
(
∑
∫
2π j =1 Γ j
r
 1 2( z − η ) 2
)
− ( M 1Φ j (ξ ,η ; t ) + M 2 Φ j +1 (ξ ,η ; t ) )  nz ( 2 −
r4
 r
( x − ξ )( z − η )  
− nx
  ds j
r4

u (t ) =

{

(17)

{

(18)

where M1 and M2 represent the interpolation functions of standard linear Lag rangianpolynomials using dimensional
coordinates.
The particle t rajectory is obtained by linking each position of the nodes within the do main as:
1
x k +=
x k + u (t ) ⋅ ∆t
k +1

k

z = z + w(t ) ⋅ ∆t

(19)
(20)
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3. Resultsand Discussion
3.1. Trajectory AroundSingle Submerged Break water
Figures 3 to 5 shows, respectively, the cases for
breakwater wide with B = 1h collocated breakwater height
D = 0.3h and 0.5h. It can be seen that the trajectory of the
water part icles in the dimensionlessfrequency ofσ2 h/g=0.5
is maximu m,it can be seen apparently that the scope of
wavy movement decreases when σ2 h/g= 1.0, and the
wave-length decreases when σ2 h/g increase to 1.5, the
characteristic of wave convert gradually fro m shallow-water
wave (h<L/ 20) to deep-water wave (h >L/2), therefore, the
activities of water part icles in deeper water is imp licit,
except for those in the front of the submerged obstacle,
which are slightly influenced. Accordingly, the movements
of water particlesdecrease with the increasing of
dimensionless frequency, waves are scarcely affected by the
submerged breakwater due to the lower height of the
embankment, and most of which passed through the
submerged obstacle. When the breakwater height is fixed as
D/h = 0.5, under the conditions of σ2 h/g=0.5 and 1.0, due to
the longer wavelengths, the water particles accelerate and
speed-up through the top of the submerged breakwater
(Figures 4 and 5).A s mall quantity of water part icles above
the breakwater no longer retained in a state of
counter-clockwise rotation motion, but swift over the
submerged breakwater in a curve instead.The formation of
vortices in the front and rear of the submerged breakwater
became mo re obvious,which rotate in an opposite direction
against the progressive wave.When the dimensionless
frequencyσ2 h/g is equal to 1.5, because of theshorter
wavelength, the physical activit ies of part icle trajectoriesare
significantly s maller.
3.2. Trajectory AroundSeries Submerged Break waters
Figures 6 and 7 showed the variations of particle
trajectories of a set of fixed double row submerged
breakwater with width B= 1h and heightD = 0.5h,and the
dimensionless frequencies are σ2 h/g =0.5and σ2 h/g =1.0,
respectively. As the breakwater height increases, the water
particles speed-up and pass throughthe submerged
breakwater, and when the waves pass through the second
barrier, a vortex will occur instantly. It can clearly be seen in
Figure 6 that eddies appearin front of both the first and
second barrier. In Figure 7, when the dimensionless
frequency is increased from σ2 h/g=0.5 to 1.0, the shortened
in wave period hasdiminishedthe trajectory of the water

mo lecules as the motion of vortex is abridged. Whenσ2 h/g=
1.5 (Figure 8), this phenomenon is more apparently shown,
and also because of the relatively shorter wavelength, as
wave characteristics gradually turned to deep water wave,
the activities of the water particles is therefore less obvious,
and are slightly affected only in the front of the submerged
breakwater. Accordingly, it is confirmed that when the
dimensionless frequency trends larger, the range and extent
of the movement of water particles is progressively
converged and the trajectories is relatively unapparent.
3.3. Fl ow Fiel ds Around the Submerged Break water
Figure 9 shows the distribution of velocity field when σ2 h /
g = 0.5, d ike width B= h, embankment height D = 0.7h. As
can be seen in the figure when t = 1/10 T, namely when the
wave crest just come into contact with the submerged
breakwater, andgradually after the wave-crest passed
through the submerged breakwater, an eddy current rotates
contrarily with the direction of the progressive waves was
detected on the upper region in front and behind the
submerged
breakwater.
Nevertheless,
when
the
dimensionless frequency increases from σ2 h/g = 0.5 to 1.0 or
1.5, the decreasing of wave period diminished the trajectory
of water particles, hence, the activities and velocity field
caused by the movement of water molecu les are therefore
slighter than that ofσ2 h/g = 0.5. In Figure 9, a slight swirl
generating in the front and rear side of the breakwater can be
found when thetime is between t = 8/ 10T to 1T. Under
thearrangementof double-row submerged breakwaters with
width B1 = B2 = 1h, and when σ2 h/g = 0.5, the variat ion in the
distribution of velocity field had the same phenomenon as
that demonstrated in Figure 6 to 8. Vortex occurs around the
top of the submerged breakwater near the direction of the
wave-generator, and cause chaos phenomenon to the water
particles; furthermore, the existence of eddy current as well
appears apparently above the submerged breakwater near the
vertical wall, and in the middle of the two submerged
breakwaters. Similarly, under the conditions of double
breakwaters with B1 = B2 = 1h, when σ2 h/g = 1.0, according
to the distribution diagram of the velocity field, vortices
occurred even more apparentabove the submerged
breakwater on the wave-generator side, the water particles
around the upper region of the submerged breakwaterexists a
more conspicuousclutter phenomenon, also found that the
vortex occurs above the submerged breakwater on the
vertical impermeable wall side. Distinguishable vortex
formation is also found simultaneously in the folder area
between the midd le of the two submerged breakwaters.
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Variation of velocity fields (σ2h/g =0.5，B=1h，D=0.7h)

4. Conclusions
In this study, the boundary element method is adopted to
simu late the velocity field of regular waves propagating over
a series of submerged breakwater,and the variations of
trajectoriesof the surrounding water particles. The
discrepancy and the variations of physical characteristics are
discussed by taking advantage of the trajectory diagram and
the distribution of velocity field, and with the combination of
different heightD and width of the submerged breakwatersB,
collocated with different conditions of dimensionless
frequencyσ2 h/g. This study presents the following
conclusions.
(1). Fro m the variation of particle trajectory, the motion of
water particles in the circu mference of the breakwater were
interlaced in a disorganized circu mstances,particularlywhen
the frequency is smaller (longer periodT) with higher
submerged breakwater height, this phenomenon was
originated by the impact of eddy current.

(2). The breakwater heightDand the dimensionless
frequencyσ2 h/g, has various gradations of impact on the
occurrence of vortex.When the breakwater height is larger,
with a smaller d imensionless frequency (i.e., longer
wave-period),due to the longer wavelengthL, as well as the
relative water depthh, the wave characteristics are tend to
shallow water wave.When the submerged breakwater gets
higher, the wavelength and 'water depth ratio' above the
breakwater becomes even greater, andthe impact of the
submerged breakwater is also relat ively larger,the vortex
will be obviously accrued in the front and rear side of the
embankment angle.
(3). When a single submerged breakwater is modified to
mu ltip le or series (double-row) submerged breakwaters, in
addition to both the corners of the breakwater near the wave
generator and the other near the vertical wall, the occurrence
of eddy currents are also found in the middle area between
the two submerged breakwaters.The main impact-factors for
the intensity of the eddy current are the dimensions of
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progressive waves and the height of the submerged
breakwaters, and are proportionally relationshipped.
(4). This study investigatesthe affections of a series of
submerged obstacleson wave fluctuation and the variation of
velocity field.The physical phenomena of wave propagating
over a series of submerged obstacles are effectively
simu lated.However, for the application of the present
numerical model to the modificat ion of the velocity
distribution with obstacles, the results revealed that the error
is relatively large near each boundary, and in particular, the
velocity fields near the impermeable bottom. The error
problems are to be solved in further study, a more efficient
way will be investigate to effectively reduce these errors, and
to make the results more accurate. Furthermo re, p roceed the
present algorithm to the simulation of irregular random
waves, and investigate the variation and/or distribution of the
particle trajectory and velocity field under the influence of
series submerged obstacles by irregular waves.
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